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The nH'('t ing l·ras called to order at 8. 35 p.m. 

AGENDA ITEH 91: PROGRAlYliviE JUDGET FOR THE BIENNIUM 1980-1981 (continued) 

United Hatisms accommodation at Nairobi (A/C. 5/35/35 and Add.l and A/35/7 /Add.ll) 

l. Mr. MAYCOCK (Barbados) said that his delegation found itself faced with a 
dilemma in that the CommittPe was considerine; a recommendation by the Executive 
Director of the United Nations Environment Programme which, in the interest of the 
United Nations, sought to e::fect economies by a revision of a decision adopted by 
the General Assembly the prPvious year. In spite of the information presented in 
the report of the Executive Director (A/C.5/35/35/Add.l), his delegation found it 
difficult to understand the mechanics which had led to the recommendations contained 
in it. 

2. In paragraph 3 of the J;xecutive Director's report, it was stated that preliminary 
site works (contract I) had commenced in September 1979 and had been completed. 
However, in paragraph 5, it vras stated that in March 1980 nit was assuned that the 
Contracts Committee at lJnite~d Nations Headquarters would make the final 
recommendation regarding thE· award of contract II 11

• His delegation found it 
jnconceivable that in March 1980 there should be any lack of clarity as to the 
finalization of contracts ir. respect of a project that had been under consideration 
from 1977. 

3. In the same paragraph~, it was stated that 11the United Nations Legal Counsel 
advised that the responsibility for awarding the proposed contract II lay with the 
Executive Director of UNEP E.fter seeking and considering the advice of the UNEP 
Connnittee on Contracts (BuiJding)". However, it was not indicated who had referred 
the matter to the Legal Cour.sel or why or in what circumstances. His delegation 
would like clarification of those issues; it would also like to know whether 
contract I bad been referred to the Legal Counsel and, if so, whether the advice 
given then 1vas similar to tl:at in JV1ay 1980. 

4. In paragraph 20 of the report there seemed to be an intimation that the 
preference of the \Jorld Bank and UI'THCR to remain at the Nairobi Centre somehow had 
a bearing on the Executive rirector's decision to present a revised project to the 
General Assembly at its thirty-fifth session. His delegation would like to know 
whether that was so or \·rhetber, on the contrary, that preference had come to light 
only after the decision to revise the project had been taken. 

5. At the previous meeting, the Executive Director of UNEP had cited the figure of 
162 million Kenyan shillings. His delegation would like to know whether that figure 
>muld mean any change in table 9 on comparison of costs in the Executive Director's 
report (A/C.5/35/35/Add.l, p. 19). 

6. Since the objective of the Nairobi project was to provide the first such centre 
in a developing country, his delegation felt strongly that no stone must be left 
unturned to ensure that the ~roject was finalized with as little delay as possible, 
providP adequate accorr111odati)n to meet the needs of the foreseeable future and 
conform to thE' requirenents 'md standards expected of an international centre. 
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7. His delegation hoped that~ regardless of the decision adopted on the matter 
(to accept the recommendation of the Executive Director or to accept the 
recommendation of the delegation of Kenya), the revision of a plan recommended and 
approved by the General Assembly would never be repeated. 

8. Hr. ABDEL RAHMAN (Sudan) said that his delegation fUlly supported the report 
of the Executive Director of UNEP, because it had taken account of the misgivings 
expressed in the Fifth Committee at the last session regarding the high cost of the 
accommodation. His delegation also accepted the recommendations made by the 
Advisory Committee. 

9. The Nairobi accommodation would be the first permanent United Nations site in 
a developing country. His delegation considered that, in order to meet the needs 
which would arise in the future, two new conference rooms should be added, over and 
above those approved by the General Assembly in 1977. The construction costs of 
those conference rooms should be considered within the framework of the budget 
approved for 1979. A draft resolution to that effect would shortly be submitted, 
and his delegation hoped that the Committee would adopt it. 

10. Mr. EL HOUDERI (Libyan Arab Jamahiriya) said that his delegation attached great 
importance to the question of United Nations accommodation at Nairobi~ which would 
be the first of its kind built by the United Nations in a developing country. Such 
accommodation should be used by various United Nations bodies, and international 
meetings should be held there which would make it possible to decentralize the 
activities of the system. 

11. The General Assembly had adopted its decision on the accommodation at Nairobi 
on the basis of the detailed considerations submitted by the Secretary-General, 
Ho,·Tever, as the Executive Director of UNEP had pointed out in his report, some 
circumstances had changed, the needs of certain organizations, such as the World 
Bank, had to be considered and information was already available on future needs 
(A/C.5/35/35/Add.l, paras. 24-26 and tables 2 and 3). The General Assembly should 
therefore take into account all those factors and adopt a realistic decision on the 
subject. 

12. His delegation commended the positive measures adopted by the Executive Director 
of UNEP, in implementation of General Assembly resolution 34/228 and rule 110.21 of 
the Financial Regulations of the United Nations. It also supported the 
recommendations made by the Advisory Committee in its report. 

13. The construction of the premises, including the conference rooms, should be 
carried out in accordance with the resolutions adopted by the General Assembly at 
its thirty-second and thirty-fourth sessions and in a manner conducive to the 
achievement of the Centre's objectives. 

14. Lastly, his delegation was prepared to hold consultations with as many 
delegations as wished it in order to reach agreement on the draft resolution under 
consideration. 
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15. I!Jr. KASHAHI (Jordan) S;:tid that the report submitted by the Executive Director 
of UITEP >vas e~:treiYlely valua·:lle and the Advisory Corcr>ittee' s recorJL':l.enclations for the 
adoption of the revised project appropriatA. His dPlegation therefore supported 
the recommendations of the Advisory Committee. 

16. His delegation 1ras also prepared to study any proposal aimed at improving the 
situation and facilitating the satisfaction of future needs. Accordingly~ it 
supported the proposal of the representative of the Sudan. 

1'7. Mr. TOLBA (Executive D:.rector, United Nations EnvironmE>nt Prograrmne) said that 
he uished to reply to the questions raised by the representative of Barbados. Hith 
respect to thP rPason uhy the awarding of contract II had been refE"rred to the Legal 
Counsel, he said that decision had been made by the Under-St:cretary-General for 
Acilllinistration, Finance and l·1anagemt>nt. The question had been under examination in 
He-vr York since the beginninc of March 1980~ and that was the sense in which 
paragraph 5 of the report ir. document A/C.5/35/35/Add.l should be understood. 
Accorc:dng to that paragraph 11it ••as assumed that the Contracts Committee at United 
Nations Headquarters would rr.ake the final recommendation regarding the award of 
contract II 0

• 

Hl. A different procedure lad been followed in each case because contract I vras 
for 12 million Kenyan shillings, whereas contract II was for between 170 million 
and 175 million Kenyan shillings. In view of the magnitude of the figures in 
contract II, which vrere 15 times greater tha.n for contract I, the competent 
Secretariat officials had decided in the first instance that it vms for the Contracts 
Coramittee at Headquarters to consider the question. However, the final ruling of 
the Legal Counsel vras that the responsibility for awarding contract II lay w·ith the 
Executive Director of UNEP after seeking and considering the advice of the UNEP 
Corr~ittec on Contracts (Building). 

19. The delegation of Barba:los had also asked if the preference of the Horld. Bank 
and UNHCR for continuing at the Nairobi Centre was related to the Executive 
Director's decision to submit a revised project to the General Assembly, or if, on 
the contrary, that preference: had been voiced after the decision had been adopted. 
In reply, he pointed out that the Horld Bank and UNHCR were proposing to stay on in 
Hairobi. specifically in the Nairobi Centre, and not in the new premises of UiffiP on 
the outskirts of the city. Ie had received that information between the end of 
December 1979 and the bec;inni.ng of January 1980, in other words, long before the 
final decision had been adop:ed in May 1980. 

20. Hith reference to the amount of 162 million Kenyan shillings referred to by the 
delee;ation of Barbados, he e:cplained that that figure represented a bid, and had no 
connexion with the fie;ures included in his report. 

21. Lastly, with respect to the hope expressed by the representative of Barbados 
that in future there i·rould be no revision of any plan recommended to the General 
J\ssPmbly and approved by it, he regretted to have to disagree, since in his view, 
any conscientious internatiortal official had an obligation to submit the facts to 
the Genf:'ral Assembly, and when in doubt to ask the views of that body before taking 
a decision. 
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Administrative and financial implications of the draft resolution submitt(od bv the 
Special Political Committee in documf'nt A/SPC/35/L.l6 concerning a;:jend:=Li!~cr~. S7 
(A/C.S/35/59) -

22. !~1r. MSELLE (ChGirman of the Advisory Committee on Administrative and Budg.c'tary 
Questlons) said that, under the" terms of draft resolution A/SPC/35/L.l6, the Snecial 
Committee to Investicate Israeli Practices would continue its work during 1931~ 
According to the statement submitted by the Secretary-General (A/C.5/35/59), the 
Special Committee w·ould implement a prograilll"'l.e of work similar to that carried out 
in 1980. 'l'he estimated cost of thnt work programme (field mission to Europe and the 
Middle East) vms shoun in paragraph 9 of the Secretary-Gem·ral' s st atei;J.cnt. In 
addition, the Secretary-General reque·sted supplementary staff (one P-3 post, one 
P-2 post and two General Service posts). 'l'he Secretary-General estimated total 
requirements at ~[;248, 300. The conference servicing costs 1-10uld not exceed ':264, 500. 

23. The Advisory Committee was recommending that the Fifth Committee inform the 
General Assembly that, should draft resolution A/SPC/35/L.lh be adopted, an 
appropriation of $248,300 would be required under section 23 of the prograw.me budget 
for 1980-1981, plus an appropriation of $35,500 for staff assessment under 
section 31, to be offset by a corresponding amount under income section l. 

24. Conference servicing requirements not exceeding $264,500 would be considered 
in the context of the consolidated statement to be submitted tmrards the end of the 
current session of the General Assembly. 

25. Mr. PAPEJIJDORP (United States of America) said that in paragraph 9 of document 
A/C.5/35/59, which set forth the administrative and financial implications of draft 
resolution A/SPC/35/L.l6, the Secretary-General made certain assumptions about the 
programme of work of the Special Committee to Investir;ate Israeli Practices 
Affecting the Human Rights of the Population of the Occupied Territories. Those 
assumptions were based on the Special Committee's intention of following the 
::pattern of the programme of work undertaken by the Committee since 1970;

1
• 

26. Hith respect to the assumption in paragraph 5 (c), according to vhich 
11

in 
September 1981, the Special Comrnittee would meet in Geneva for a period of 
approximately 10 vrorking days to continue its study and analysis of further evidence 
and to adopt its reportn, the United StatPs delegation had t-vm comments. firstly, 
as had emerged from the lengthy debate in thP Special Political Committe~o, although 
the Special Committee had met in July to adopt its report, it had not been 
distributed to the General Asse1nbly in all languages until the end of October. 
Secondly, according to paragraph 24 of General Assembly decision 34/401, 

1
'subsidiary 

organs should be required to complete their work at the latest by l September, so 
that their reports may be available in all the 1mrking languages in time for 
consideration by the opening of the session of the General Assembly

11
• The United 

States delegation hoped that the Secretary-General would remind the Secretary of the 
Special Committee of those provisions in the General Assembly decision, and that at 
its organizational session, which would be held at the beginninE of 1981, the 
Special Committee 110uld adopt a programme of work in conformity with decision 34/401. 
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27. In viev of those circumstances, the United States delegation also questioned 
the costs envisaged for the 10-day meeting. In his delegation's view, the amounts 
already allocated under section 29 of the rec;ular budget, which •rere over 
6190 million, should suffice to finance a very considerable number of activities. 
'rhe United States delegatic•n considered that the Secretariat already had 
sufficient resources to coYer the costs involved. Consequently, it could not 
Sllpport any increase of thE~ financial burden on Hember States for Sl.lch purposes. 

28. :•1ro BEGIN (Director, :t.udget Division) said, in reply to the comments by the 
United States, that the Secretary-General, in document A/C.5/35/59, had in fac0 
given the date of September 1981 for the adoption of the report of the Special 
Committee but that it shou]d be understood as being sor,1ev1hat indicative. The 
Secretary~General vrould certainly make recommendations to the Chairman of the 
Special ConmJittee on the lines indicated by the United States delegation. 

29. (Israel) said that the financial implications under consideration 
Corr~ittee related to a draft resolution that took absolutely no 

account of the real conrli tions in the occupied territories. His delegation had 
already explained at length in the Special Political Committee its opposition to 
the Cow~ittee in question, which seemed to wish to perpetuate its own existence. 
He would accordingly confine himself to saying that the activities of that 
Cma:nittee vere tendentious and partisan. He wished to record his delec;ation 1 s 
olJjection to the financial implications of the document in question. 

30. i/lr. HAiviZAH (Syrian Arab Republic) said that his delegation would accept the 
financial implications of draft resolution A/SPC/L.l6, as set forth in docUL~ent 
A/C.5/35/59. In his view, the lack of co-operation by Israel and its refusal to 
respond to the Secretary-Ge1eral' s requests or to cm1ply with the provisions of 
various United nations resoLutions desir;ned to allmr the Special Connni ttee to 
fulfil its functions was cl~ar proof of that country's fears of any investigation 
of the barbarous and inhuma.1 practices to which Arab nationals were subjected in 
the occupied territories. 

31. The work of the Specia:L Comnittee would not be justified if in fact it vras 
a question of Arab national:> resident in the occupied territories on a footing of 
equality w·ith other citizen:>. On the contrary, both the information obtained by 
the Special Connnittee and the public statements of the Israeli leaders gave a 
deplorable picture of the s:~tuation of Arab nationals in the territories under 
Israeli control, which uas ~~haracterized by brutal repression and the complete 
lack of freedom. 

32. The policy of annexation and the Israeli practices in the occupied territories 
violated United Nations resolutions, the provisions of the Charter, and the Geneva 
Convention. Israel 1 s oppos:.tion to the Special Conmli ttee 1 s activities in the field 
vrere due to its fear of the publication of certain facts that were known to all. 
Consequently, the Syrian delegation 1vould support endorsement of the financial 
implications before the Fifth Committee. 
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33. The CHAiffi . .ifUJ said that, on the basis of the recommendations of the Advisory 
Committee, he proposed that the Fifth Committee should inform the General Asse!"YJbly 
that, if it adopted draft resolution A/SPC/35/1.16, an andi tional appropri2.tion of 
$248,300 under section 23 of the pro[;ra111me for the bienni ur;: 1980-·1981 would 
be required. An appropriation of ~35. 500 under section 31 (Staff assessment), to 
be offset by a corresponding amount under income section 1 (Income from staff 
assessment), vrould also be required. 

34. Conference servicinG costs) not exceeding ~264, 500 1-rould be considered in the 
context of the consolidated statement of conference servicing requirements to be 
submitted at the end of the current session of the General Assembly. 

If there was no objection, he 1vould take it that the Committee approved the 
proposal without a vote. 

36. 

37. Ilr. ROOBAERT ( ) , speaking on behalf of the countries members of the 
European Economic Coml;Junity, said that the nine members of the Commani ty had 
abstained in the voting on draft resolution A/SPC/35/1.16 in the Special Political 
Conmli ttee because of their reservations i·ri th ree;ard to General Assembly 
resolution 2443 (XXIII), creating the Special Committee to Investigate Israeli 
Practices Affecting the Hllli1an Rights of the Population of the Occupied Territories. 
The countries members of the European Econouic Community had joined in the 
consensus in the Fifth Committee, but if the proposal had been put to the vote, 
they would have abstained. 

AGENDA ITEM 99: REPOTIT OF 'I'HE IliJTERiJATIONJ'iL CIVIL SERVICE COMHISSIOH (continued) 
(A/35/30 and Corr.l, A/C.5/35/37, 39 and A/35/7/Add. ) 

38. I'ir. AKvJEI (Acting Chairman of the International Civil Service Commission) 
said he would continue replying to questions on the report of ICSC (A/35/30). 

39. Hith regard to the question of the consolidation of 30 points of post 
adjustment into base salary, he said that, although many delegations had supported 
the relevant recomaendations of ICSC, others had requested further details to 
substantiate the validity of the proposal to increase base salary. The reasons 
for consolidation were set forth in paragraphs 94 and 95 of the ICSC report 
(A/35/30). 

40. 'I'he reason \·laS the desirability of striking a balance between base pay 
and total remuneration ·~ in other vrords, a balance betvreen net salary and post 
adjustment. That vras necessary in order to correct a situation in which base 
salary constituted a relatively small proportion of total remuneration, whereas 
post adjustment accounted for aore than half of total remuneration. 

41. The second reason was that pensionable remuneration should be brought into 
line i·rith tsross salary. In theory, gross salary should be equal to pensionable 
remuneration. Hhile a detsree of difference behreen pensionable remuneration and 
gross salary could be tolerated, the existing situation, in which pensionable 

/ ... 



reul..h'1eration represented 50 per cent of gross salary, vras patently anomalous and 
should be corrected. 

'I'he thi1·d reason 1-ras 1;hat it Has necessary to redress the anticipated deficit 
in the United Nations Tax l~c~ualization Fund resultinc from the high levels of 
inflation in many countrie<; and the continued <lepreciation of the United States 
dollar. Sooner or later, those factors •,rould maLe for a situation in v1hich the 
post adjustment component voulcl represent a higher proportion of total rerJ.uneration 
than base salary. 

~3. As a result of consolidation, base salaries 1rould rise, but that vlOuld not 
impl;y eny increase in total net remuneration, since the increase in base salary 
vrould ·be accompanied by a corresponding decrease in post adjustment. Therefore, 
total net remuneration, 1.rh:ich iras made up of net base pay and post adjustment, 
vroulci_ renain unchanged befc·re and after consolidation, except for the Elinor 
increases that would occur in certain cases, as explained in paragraph 99 (b) of 
the ICSC report. 

44. Hi th regard to consol:i dation, it 1ras stated in paragraph 101 of the report 
that it •ras advisable to a-void subjecting too many staff members to deductions from 
base salary on account of regati ve post adjustment classes. Hence, the 
consolidation Hould be restricted to 30 points, precisely in order to avoid 
subjecting too many staff rr.embers to such deductions. 

1'\.s of l i!arch 1980, tl~ ere had been only one duty station -vrhere deductions 
uere nmde from base salary because of the lmrer cost of living in comparison to 
the base city. During that sai.le month, 38 duty stations had become nee;ati ve post 
adjustw::nt stations. In October 1980, 15 duty stations had had nec;ati ve post 
adjustnent classifications. In that recard, he drew· the attention of the Committee 
to ·the fact that it did not matter 1.rhether a particule.r duty station vent into a 

post adjustment class after consolic~ation 0 because total net remuneration 
remainc::d unchanged, regardless of the post-consoliG.ation post adjustment class. 

!;G. In response to cLuestior1s on the possible effects of consolidation on the 
betveen salaries of Jni ted Nations staff and those of United States civil 

servai"J.ts, he said that cons:)lidation -,;rou~d give rise to a fractional increase in 
total net remuneration ivhich 1-mulct not affect the margin. 

47. A question had also been asked regarding the deficit in the Tax Equalization 
Fund, In thnt ree;;ard, anu uithout prejudice to any further explanation which r;1ight 
be given the Assistant S :ocretar;y·~General for Financial Services, he pointed out 
that" at its most recent se3sion, the Commission had been informed by 
representatives of the Unit::d Nations that deficit of approximately 13 per cent 
had been foreseen in the Fu1d for 1980. Unless a sufficient amount of post 
adjustncent uas consolic1ated into base salary to replenish the Tax Equalization 
Fund, ti~a.t deficit would, under rule 105.3 of the Financial Hules of the United 
Nations, be financed frm!l tj1e re;;ular budget of the Or.;anization and thus become a 
ch::o.rc;;e upon all _iember Stat~C:s. As me:wbers knew, some iiember States taxed the 
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remuneration of their nationals vho were staff members of the United Nations. 
all staff members received uniform net salaries~ reimbursement of incone 

tax became a charge on the Tax Equalization Fund, i•rhich derived its resources 
fro:!n the staff assessment scheme. 

48. 'rhe re;;nmeration subject to such national taxation included post adjust1·1ent o 

In thc:t regard" he noted that the latest consolidation~ vrhich had tal:en place in 
1977, had also been made in order to redress a similar situation. Since that 
date, there had been a ceneral increase in post adjustments. New York, for 
example, had risen from class 5 in 1977 to class 10. The United Hations had 
infon1ed ICSC that its estimates shmred that, because of the increases in post 
adjustments, Hhich ivere not reflected in staff assessment rates, the increases in 
ta;~ payments ivould exceed staff assessment by some per cent in 1980. Therefore, 
in the opinion of the United Nations" the consolidation of 30 points -vmuld 
generate sufficient income fror.1 staff assessment to prevent the Tax ~qualization 
Fund fron fallinc; into deficit. 

49. The delegation of Czechoslovru~ia had made sone interesting observations on 
the relationship betvreen staff assessment and the Tax Equalization Fund. It had 
noted that consolidation 1rould actually produce neither gains nor losses, except 
as far as the operating costs of the Tax Equalization Fund Here concerned, and 
that, such being the case, the r:.tost appropriate course of action might be to do 
mmy -vrith the Fund. The ICSC itself had recommended at its most recent session 
that a special study of other possible means of reimbursing taxes should be 
undertaken as a matter or urgency. Naturally, the Fund could not realistically 
be eliminated unless a solution had. been found; it i·lould therefore be necessary 
to >:r8.it until the study concerned had been completed and recommendations were 
sub111i tted to the General Assembly at its next session. 

50. On the subject of the education grant, to which a number of delec;ations had 
referred, he noted that, as vras nentioned in the Corumission 1 s report (chap. IV, 
sect. D), the relevant recommendation uas only intended to re-establish the 
reimbursement levels in real terms, as they had been accepted on the occasion of 
the previous revision, since tl1ose levels had been affected by inflation and 
currency fluctuations in the past four years. ICSC was not recorm:aending a bic;her 
percentat;e level of reimbursement than that of four years previously, nor iras it 
propos inc; a nei·T type of grant or allo:rance. 

51. The fonmla for determining the level of reimbursements i·ras of a de,_,ressi ve 
character, providing for a hi,3her rate of reii:lbursement for the first part of 
expenses and then a declininG rate as the expenditure level increased, up to a 
specified limit. That method was based on the need to avoid reimburselhent of 
unreasonable or excessive amounts. Hence, the grant ivas norme~ly expressed in 
terms of bracl~ets and with a ceiling. Hmrever. since the brackets and ceiling 
\vere expressed in United States dollars, vrhile the educational expenses were 
incurred in a variety of local currencies, the brackets and ceiling amounts were 
substantially affected by exchange rate fluctuations. If the education c;rant ivere 
to be expressed in United States dollars at the current exchanGe rates, the braclrPts 
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e.nd ceiling amount 1vould have to be significantly altered, and that would result 
in very high rates of reimbursement for some duty stations and very lmv rates for 
others. For that reason~ the date of 1 January 1977 had been maintained as a 
';currency floor 11

• 

52. Another delegation had suggested that the 11 currency floor 11 of 1 January 1977 
might perhaps have been eli:ninated. That vrould have been possible if the Staff 
Rules had stipulated that t:1e grant would be paid in the form of a specific 
percentage of local currenc:r costs, but the relevant staff rule specified that the 
educational grant should be paid in United States dollars. Therefore, in order to 
ensure that the currency fl•)Or of 1 January 1977 lras maintained, it had been 
necessary to use the exchan,~e rates applicable on that date. 

53. The question had also ·::>een raised in relation to FICSA 1 s request for an 
extension of the education grant to staff members not currently entitled to it, as 
to Hhether the extension wo·.Ud be general or limited. The Commission, at its most 
recent session, had agreed ·~o keep the matter under review and to revert to the 
question in the context of ·;he total compensation study. Thus the Commission 
proposed to study the problem, but for the time being all it could do 1vas to 
recommend that the education grant should be maintained on the basis of the 
currency floor in effect on 1 January 1977 and that the Fifth Committee should 
approve the proposed increanes. 

54. Uith regard to the claBsification of duty stations according to living and 
working conditions, in spite of the broad support -vri thin the Fifth Corumi ttee on 
the issue, it was not possible to ignore the statements made by some delegations, 
1vhich had argued that no aci;ion should be taken at the current stage. r.Jeanwhile, 
many international civil servants had to face the various problems which arose at 
duty stations in the field, such as those connected with the education of their 
children and isolation. 

55. Concerning the latter factor, the representative of Ghana had noted that even 
in a city such as Ne~v York c•ne could experience a feeling of isolation. Hollever, 
the isolation referred to by ICSC 1·ras of a special type. Some field duty stations 
even lacked telephone servic:es, and it ,.,as sometimes necessary to travel five or 
six miles before meeting anc•ther human being. Horeover, the staff member serving 
in the field frequently had to live separated from his family. As the 
representative of FAO had se.id, it 1-1as a tragic situation '·rhich it was impossible 
to avoid. 

56. Some delegations had olserved that the Commission should 1-1ait to receive a 
greater number of replies tc the questionnaire distributed in the field duty 
stations vrith a view to classifying them accorcting to conditions of life and ;vork 

.. {A/35/30, para. 215). As stated in paragraph 222 of document A/35/30, the 
Conlillission 1 s recommendations had been made on the basis of replies received from 
265 duty stations, out of a total of about 600 field duty stations to r1hich staff 
members vere assigned. It should be repeated, however, that the replies received 
covered approximately 75 per cent of all staff assigned in the field. 
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57. It had also been saicl_ that it 110uld be appropriate to adopt a decision on 
that subject in a budget year. Since the Commission had been studying the question 
for about five years, and the financial implications of its recommendations 1rere 
Elinor, it would be unfair to postpone a decision on the grounds that 1980 was not 
a budget year. IIoreover, taking account of the fact that the recommendation to 
increase the periodicity of home leave 1-rould increase costs by $296,000 for all 
organizations and all duty stations (A/35/30, para. 224), that the recommendation 
to increase the frequency of travel of children of staff rnembers serving in the 
field betueen the duty station and the place of schooling vould entail additional 
costs of approximately ~75,000 (A/35/30, para. 226) and that the cost of the rest 
and recuperation leave uhich it uas proposed to abolish (A/35/30, para. 223) was 
approximately Q594, 000, the approval of the Commission 1 s recommendations 1vould 
actually mean a saving of ~223,000. 

50. A number of speal:ers who had referred to the possibility of granting 
financi~l incentives to field staff had also pointed out that field staff salaries 
vrere already high enough and had indicated, in that connexion, that the margin 
over remuneration of the United States Civil Service was 16 per cent. ICSC 
adopted a pragmatic approach in that area. Two years earlier that margin had 
abruptly narrowed and, uhen FICSA had proposed an increase in base salary in order 
to compensate for that narro-vring, ICSC had rejected that proposal. ICSC therefore 
considered that that arGlli~Jent could not be used nmr. 

59. A proposal had also been made to ICSC that it should make partial 
recor.Jmendations and defer adoption of a final decision. In that connexion, the 
representative of Ghana and other speakers had drmm attention to the need to 
ensure that the system -vras not abused. It followed from what he had just said 
that the recommendations put fonrard by ICSC were neither controversial nor 
unreasonable. Furthermore, it should be recalled that ICSC had a system for 
rating each of the six factors used for classifying duty stations (health, climate, 
education, housing, isolation and other local conditions) that had enabled it to 
establish an objective over-all profile for each duty station. 

60. \lith regard to the IIaster Standard (A/35/30, paras. 234-246), a number of 
facts should be brought to the CoMnittee 1 s attention in order to dispel obvious 
misunderstandings of the ICSC job classification system. 

61. Firstly, the llaster Standard had been developed not on the basis of a revievr 
of job classification systeElS used in the private sector, but on the basis of a 
review of classification systems of national Governments and, in particular, of the 
Government of the country that vas used as the comparator, as well as of the 
systems existing in the principal United Hations organizations. 

62. Secondly, having been based on real job data, the Ilaster Standard reflected 
job classification realities in the various organizations. As explained in the 
current report of ICSC (A/35/30, paras. 234-.243) and in its report of the preceding 
year (A/34/30, paras. 189-200), the Master Standard had been tested on more than 
750 jobs Hithin the organizations of the common system. Furthermore, durinc the 
three years of its development, extensive consultations had been held vrith 
organizations and staff. 
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63. Thirdly, -vrith recard to the degree of completion of the system, it should be 
pointed out that the T.,laster Standard had been completed and could stand on its mm 
as an integral classification systen. The standards envisaged for Tier II were 
designed to further g"CJ.o.ance to organizations as to hmr the IIaster Standard 
should be applied vTithin srecific OCCUlJational groups. 

61}. Hith rec;ard to the relationshi!J betueen the ICSC !~aster Standard and the 
l'Joblemaire principle, the llaster Standard was the very used for 
C[olculating the of reEJuneration of United nations officials over those of 
the comparator country (the United States). In fact, it had been the iiaster 
Standard that had been used as the basis of the 1977-1978 and 1979 grade 
eCI_ui valency studies. vrhich had established the points of comparison between the 
tuo rec.lu.neration systens ancl \vhich the General Assen1bly had approved at its 
thirty-third and thirty-, fourth sessions (resolutions 33/119 and 34/165). 

65. \lith regard to the financial i@plications of the application of the i1aster 
Stanclardo althouch the United ~'ations lacked experience in a:()plying the IIaster 
Stanllard in a systernatic >ray to United Nations jobs, such an exercise had been 
carried out by an interagency group of job classification specialists, which hacl 
revieued a total of over 200 United Nations jobs and had concluded that the EU:J.ount 
of tine required for applying the ~>laster Standard vras the minimum required for 
applying any job classification system. It should also be pointed out that there 
were or('; ani zations -vrhich uere already applyinG the I~aster Standard and that they" 
too, had concluded that no ::tdditional resources uere required for that purpose. 

66. Secondly, there 1-ras a false impression of ;rhat conversion from the current 
systew to the ICSC system involved, as there 1ms a belief that all the vrork and 
resources that orc;anization3 had devoted to their mm classification systems would 
have been ·Hasted. 

67. '.rhe truth uas that in nany organizations in the cmnmon systen the 
classification systems date :1 from much further bact. than that of the United 
Nations, v;hich had just bec;.1n to be introduced 1976. Over the years the 
classification systerJs of t .. 1ose organizations had proved useful in meetin,z the 
needs of each organization, and the resources Sl)ent had therefore fulfilled their 
purpose. Hmrever, unlike I :!SC, those inc1i vidual systems did not seel~ to establish 
cm:r:1on classification stand1rcls throughout the common system. Certainly~ the 
General Assembly had been arare of the existence of other job classification 
syster,;s in the various ort>a1izations vrhen establishine; article 13 of the ICSC 
statute, but it had uanted to about consistent use of Grades on the part of 
the organizations, in order to ensure that the comBon professional salary scales 
vere neanint;ful and to prev::nt organizations from competinc unnecessarily amonc; 
themselves in engasinG staff by unilaterally inflating the c,rades of their posts 
in order to attra"ct candida~es. 

68. The j_,1aster Standard de:>igned by ICSC 1vas intended to establish common 
standards aillonc; the ort;anizations and thus prevent spiralling grade inflation. 
Therefore, uhile the United IT at ions classification systen had been useful in the 
past. it uas nm: essential -;hat the Uaster Standard should be applied in order to 
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achieve the additional benefits to Hhich he had referred. Furthermore, application 
of the ICSC system would not require a full-~scale revieu of all United Nations 
posts. As indicated in paragraph 249 of the ICSC report, the minimum required for 
application of the Master Standard vrould be to apply it, beginning 1 January 1981, 
uhen any job classification decision 1-ras required. It vrould thus be unnecessary 
to carry out any classification revievrs other than those that the organizations vere 
normally required to carry out. 

69. The Assistant Secretary-General for Personnel Services had indicated that the 
United l.Tations, like other orc;anizations, uould begin to apply the i':Iaster Standard 
as of 1 J~nuary 1981 and that Administrative Instruction ST/Al/227 of 
10 iJoveEiber 1980 had been issued to that end. For its part, the Advisory Comr1i ttee 
on i\.dL1inistrati ve and Budgetary Questions had also indicated that there was no 
question that the United nations needed a rational job classification system based 
on the recoL'llilendations and other proposals put fonrard by ICSC (A/35/7/Add.8, 
para. ) . 

70. In conclusion, l'lith regard to the length and clarity, or lack of clarity, of 
the ICSC , it vas c;ratifying to note that a number of delee;ations had dravm 
attention to positive aspects. llith regard to length, it should be noted that the 
report contained hro annexes l·rhich would not normally have been included and that, 
if they had been omitted, there 'tvould have been a reduction of 20 per cent in its 
lenc;th. \!ith to clarity, it should not be forgotten that the questions 
tal;:en up in the report w·ere extre:~:ely complex and technical, and that the 
reflected consultations held uith FICSP_ and ACAEQ. Hovrever, ICSC vrould continue 
to make a endeavour to reduce the of reports and to present 
questions as clearly as pos 

71. '.lr. RUEDAS (Assistant Secretary-General for Financial Services), replyinc; to 
a question raised by the representative of the Soviet Union concerning the Tax 

zation Fund, said that, in order to establish the origin and meaning of the 
last sentence of rule 105. 3 of the Financie"l Rules of the United Nations, was 
necessary to refer to the ninth and tenth sessions of the General Assembly, during 
uhich the establishment of the Ta.:c Equalization Fund had been considered and 
approved. At that time, the rec;ular budget had included an item coverinc;; income 
received by a number of r.lember States (particularly the United States) from 
income tax on the sa~aries of their nationals >rho >rere United Nations officials~ 
in respect of Hhich the Organization refunc1ed a corresponding amount to the 
officials in question. 31 December lS' that item had amounted to almost 

nillion. 

72. In 1954, the :Jecretary-General had submitted a report (A/C.5/584) in vrhich he 
had outlined his vie1v of the Tax Equalization Fund. One of the benefits of the 
Fund vrould be the nearly coniplete elimination of that em of the budget. In 
paragraph of -~he report the Secretary-General had stated the follow·ing: 
"Should} hmrever, the total amornt of tax reimbursement paid in respect of a 1-Iember 
Ste.te eJ:ceed its share in the Fund 0 the I1ember State vJOuld not receive an;y benefit 
frm,~ the Fund, that is, from staff assessment income. In such case provision 
IJOu.ld also have to be made the annual budget to cover the difference between the 
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t'w amounts involved." Furthermore, in parac;raph 16 the Secretary-General had said 
that 10 the effect of the uould therefore be a considerable reduction of the 
usual budget appropriations for reimbursement of national income taxes 11 and that 
11 the plan would, therefore, mean a large towards achievine; equity among 
fler,'i:Jer States 11

• 

73. In 1955 the Secretary-,}eneral had submitted a rev1.s1.on of the 1954 proposal. 
In the neu proposal the Tax Equalization Fund had been increased by $1.5 million 
through a transfer from the Uorking Capital Fund, made so as to avoid a situation 
;rhere the regular bude;et, i 1 the years 1956, 1957 and 1958, -vrould have to absorb 
the possible difference bet·reen income frou staff assessment and expenditures for 
reimbursement of taxes levi·~d on staff remuneration. At the tenth session of the 
General Assembly, ACABQ had indicated in document A/3035 that the Secretary
General's revised proposal 'vas an improvement on the 1954 plan inasmuch as 
residuary charges to the Or,;anization 1 s budc;et vTOuld not arise during the first 
tuo years of application: t]1at the Secretary-General 1 s proposals did not afford 
an absolute guarantee that no budgetary appropriations in respect of tax 
reimbursement 1-rould be required: and that uhile there Has no absolute certainty 
that the budgetary problems in respect of national taxation vould be finally 
renoved by means of the Sec::-etary-General' s proposals~ it served no useful purpose 
to prejudge the situation that was likely to exist in 1958. 

74. That last comment of t:1e Advisory Committee uas reflected in the Fifth 
Committee's report to the G·~neral Assembly (A/3104), on the basis of vrhich the 
General Assembly had adopte·i resolution 973 (X) establishing the Tax Equalization 
Fund. 

75. That -vras the background to the final sentence of rule 105.3 of the Financial 
Rules, according to Hhich the regular budset would be drawn upon if the Tax 
Equalization Fund proved imtdequate. The General Assembly had never prohibited 
drauing on the regular budg·~t for such purposes; on the contrary, there had been 
acceptance of the fact that such a case could arise, and that possibility was 
provided for by the sentencr; in question. 

76. iir. JOHAH (Assistant Sr:cretary-General for Personnel Services) said that, 
althouc;h he had no wish to contest the comments made by the 1\cting Chairman of 
ICSC -vlith rec;ard to the ado)tion by the United Nations of the i:laster Standard of 
post classification, be 1rislled to state that the United Hations had based its 
position on various evaluat:Lons and assumptions 1rith regard to the cost and time
table for the adoption of that standard. 

77. The Chief of the Class:~fication Section had informed members of the Uorking 
Group of the vievrs of the O:fice of Personnel Services. He vrished to point out 
that there w·ere differences approach, particularly 1d th regard to the matter of 
resources and the need to s·~udy all posts that had already been classified, and 
he did not 1vish to have his silence interpreted as complete agreement Hi tll the 
conments of the Actinc; ChaL~man of ICSC on the subject. 
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78. ,ir. SOKOLOVSKY (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist I\epublic) said that his 
dolec;ation had studied the report of ICSC (A/35/30) with great interest and wished 
to mru:e some con~ents on it. His delegation felt it necessary to point out that its 
evaluation of the results of the vork of ICSC uas based on the provisions of 
article G of the Commission's statute, which stated that the Commission should be 
responsible as a body to the General Assembly; that its members should perform 
their functions in full independence and with impartiality; and that they should not 
seek or receive instructions from any Government, or from any secretariat or staff 
association of an organization in the United Nations common system. 

79. Since its establishment the ICSC had carried out valuable "Work in studying the 
various and complex aspects of the activities of the international civil service, 
as had been recognized by the General Assembly; hovrever, the Assembly uould be 
ill-advised, especially for the future 1-rork of the Commission, to disregard 
dangerous tendencies and obvious defects that were affecting the Commission 1s 1·rork. 

80. The report showed that in its t1-ro 1980 sessions the Commission had continued 
to study isolated matters irithout attempting to solve the fundamental problem of 
establishing general methods and standards for setting the level of remuneration of 
United Nations staff in comparison Hith that of the United States Civil Service. 
Despite the clear and specific instructions given by the General Assembly in its 
resolutions 31/141 B and 32/200, the Commission had failed to study the problem up 
to the present. Instead, the Commission Has submitting to the Fifth Corrunittee a 
series of recommendations of a partial, provisional and frankly dubious nature 
v!hich v-rould lead to increases in the remuneration and benefits of United nations 
staff. IIis delegation uas of the view that such a liberal approach to the matter 
w·ould lead to problems in personnel administration. In its view, ICSC ought, once 
and for all, to confine itself strictly to the provisions of its statute and the 
instructions of the General Assembly. 

81. Uith reference to chapter IV, section A, of the report, dealing with the 
comparison to be made in application of the Noblemaire principle, his delegation 
uas not convinced that the procedures used were adequate for the correct 
ap::~lication of the principle, i·Thich should provide the basis for the remuneration 
systen of the International Civil Service. In paragraph 88 of the report it was 
stated that the Corillllission continued to the relationship between the levels 
of remuneration of the United States, the present comparator, and the United 
Nations common system under continual reviev. Hovever, a close look at the core 
of those matters shmred that for the first time ICSC had compared the net 
remuneration for grades P-1 to D-2 uith the corresponding grades of the United 
States Civil Service. It 1·Tas sho-vm that the average remuneration for United Nations 
staff (Luring the past year had been . 9 per cent above that of the United States 
Civil Service and that the fference for the current year had risen to 
16 per cent. 

82. Paragraphs 94-97 of the ICSC report dealt -vri th the question of consolidation 
of post adjustment into be.se salary. During the debates in the Fifth Committee 
at the thirty-fourth session, a question had been asked iThether the time had not 
come to consolidate part of the existing level of post adjustment into base 
salary and it had been noted that similar viei-J'S had also b<e.<e.u <e.X]Yr~ssed b-y the 
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achninistrations and by staf:: representatives. 'I'he Secretariat had convinced ICSC 
that such a consolidation would not entail additional expenditures and the 
Consultative Committee on Adninistrative Questions had urged ICSC to recommend to 
the General Assembly at its thirty- fifth session the consolidation of a part of the 
post adjustment into base snlary, vrith effect from 1 January 1981. The Federation 
of International Civil Servants Associations (FICSA) had even p;one further by 
deciding how many classes o:' post adjustment should be consolidated and by stating 
that the time had also come to increase the real income of staff in the Professional 
and hic;her categories. 

83. Lis ,"clcc;r.tica hc.d. bcC;n :~stcnist::u to re,'d th:,·,t ICGC L:,.cl decided to ' cc~rjt 
those vievs of the administration a'1d the staff without first having made the 
necessary calculations and proposals. All those l'latters, dealt with in the 
Commission's report (A/35/30), •rere a perfect example of the Commission's methods 
of 1mrlt and the Fifth Comm:.ttee should consider to what extent ICSC vms carrying 
out the provisions of its statute as to the independence and impartiality with 
which it Has to work. It should be asked who determined the Commission 1 s proc;rrumne 
of vmrk and 1-rhen the Commisuion 1vould finally heed the General Assembly's request 
vrith regard to the formulat:.on of a methodology for comparison of total 
remuneration of the United Ifations staff with that of the United States Civil 
Service, and with regard to the application of that :oethodology. Some paragraphs 
of the report gave the impression that there vas no intention to carry out that 
request. 

84. Furthermore, in paragn~phs 109 and 110 of the report, reference was made to 
certain vague doubts as to 1;he validity of the assumption that the United States 
Federal Civil Service Has still the highest paid civil service. On the basis of 
those doubts the Commission had decided to carry out a pilot study involving one 
other national civil servic~:, for uhich it had chosen that of the Federal Republic 
of Germany. Such a pilot s·t.udy was to be carried out in accordance with a rather 
curious nethod consisting in comparing, in the first stage, the reruuneration of 
the United nations staff in the Professional and higher categories in Nevr York vith 
that of the officials of thE: Federal Republic of Germany in Bonn and, in the second 
stage the results of that c:omparison would be compared 1-rith those obtained from 
the United Nations/United States comparison made by the Commission for the 
purpose of the determination of the margin. His delegation had serious doubts as 
to Hhether such experiments could be justified and >vas concerned that the 
Commission was 1-rasting time and money in such experiments lvhen it had more 
important things to do. 

In short, the Byelorus~ian delegation concurred in and supported the 
proposals of many delegations that rcsc should be asked to complete as a matter 
of priority its study of toi.al compensation in the United Nations system and in 
the United States Civil SerYice and submit a report on it to the General Assewbly 
at its thirty .. sixth session. The Fifth Committee should not take decisions on the 
basis of the ICSC recommendc.tions regarding increased allmrances for United nations 
personnel 0 a matter which stould be considered in a general context. ICSC should 
be asked to comply strictly with the provisions of its statute and the decisions 
of the General Assembly, whjch required it to formulate a uniform policy on all the 
matters Hi thin its jurisdiction. ICSC 1 S attention Should be dravm to the need to 
iruprove the formulation of j ts programme of vrork, so as to avoid duplication in the 
consideration of some matte:t·s, vrhich meant a loss of time and money and led to an 
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ustified reordering of priorities ru2ong the matters under its consideration. 
ICSC should also continue to improve the form and content of its report, n1aking it 
briefer and not includinz in it m1necessary summaries of other docUTients. 

86. (Kenya) said that his clelegation had always follmved the 110rk of 
interest and had noted the commendable actions Jcaken to bring about 

a unified internatione~ civil service through the application of common 
personnel standards, m.ethods and arrangements. The Cor;111lission had provided 
meaningful solutions to the problems of personnel management that faced the 
organizations and the staff, 'lvhile alw·ays being conscious of the implications of 
its decisions and recommendations. The delegation of Kenya accordinc;ly 1-rished to 
associate itself 1-rith the support expressed by other delegations for the ICSC 
recommendations regarding the classification of duty stations according to 
conditions of life and 1vork. 

87. A~y decline in the calibre of the experts sent by the organizations of the 
coLmnon system to work on technical co~operation projects n1ust be prevented, since 
it would be detrimental to the developing countries, whose needs for 
technology transfer could be met only by experts who vrere positively motivated and 
possessed the hichest qualifications. The delegation of Kenya liaS aware that the 
United Nations system., in comparison to private concerns and other international 
organizations, was lagging behind in the conditions of service it provided for its 
staff in the field. It felt, therefore, that it ~>Tas essential to redress that 
situation in order to ensure the effectiveness of United Nations programmes in the 
field. 

88. The delegation of Kenya supported the recommendations of ICSC to establish 
relevant, objective, and culturally unbiased factors as the basis for improving 
conditions of service for field staff serving in particularly difficult duty 
stations. 

89. Ui th regard to the ICSC recomraendation on the education grant, the Kenyan 
delegation considered that, as the grant had not been changed since 1976, as 
education costs had increased and as global monetary and economic problems had 
resulted in a reduction in family incomes, it \vas time for an adjustment the 
grant. It therefore supported the ICSC recommendation to restore the coverage 
provided for by the. grant to the 1976 level. 

90. In connexion with the -.;rork undertaken by ICSC under article of its 
statute the delegation of Kenya noted that in the current year ICSC had taken 
its first major decision in the area of job classification. The promulgation by 
ICSC of tbe l'laster Standard 1ras the first important step to be taken within the 
organizations of the common system to bring order into uhat could currently be 
regarded as a chaotic situation. It 1ras essential for the General Assembly to give 
wholehearted support to the measures adopted by ICSC in order to develop a unified 
international civil service on the basis of coherent, co-ordinated and broadly 
accepted personnel policies. 
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91. In the opinion of the I:enyan delegation, the three alternative approaches 
put forward by ICSC (A/ 30, para. 249) provided a sufficiently flexible basis 
upon vhich each organization in the common system could, according to its mm 
needs and existing resource~;, institute the Haster Standard. In that connexion, 
Jche Kenyan delegation noted -vrith satisfaction the staten~ent of the Assistant 
Secretary-General for Personnel Services that the United Nations intended to 
implement the Master StandaTd as of 1 January 1981, and hoped that the other 
organizations 110uld take sinilar action. He thought that ICSC should report again 
to the Fifth Committee in 1:)81 on the action taken by the organizations. 

92. Hith regard to the ~VOrl: done by ICSC under article 14 of its statute, the 
Kenyan delegation noted the progress that ICSC had made in the difficult areas of 
special career development programmes and performance appraisal. Careers for 
serving staff should be developed on the basis of merit, and the Kenyan delegation 
therefore believed that no ,,pecial career developr::tent programmes should be 
instituted for particular gJ•oups 'lvhich vould single out and •;groom11 them for higher 
grades or establish target CLUOtas for them at given grade levels. 

93. At the same time, the l':enyan delegation considered that in recruiting ne-vr 
staff certain groups should be given preference, in accordance with the General 
Assembly resolutions on the matter. Such preference recruitment was desirable 
in order to give effect to the resolutions on geographical distribution, and in 
the opinion of the Kenyan dE,legation therefore, the Commission should support that 
principle in developing further recommendations on recruitment policy. 

91+. 17i th regard to perform~:.nce appraisal, the Kenyan delegation generally 
supported the conclusions rE,ached s0 far by ICSC, but urged it to give careful 
consideration to all facets of cross-cultural conmunication in developing the 
criteria to be used in judgjng staff performance. VTithout such clarifications, the 
delicate and essential exercise of ensuring that the staff performed effectively 
could not be properly carriEd out. 

95. The work of ICSC on per.sionable remuneration vms connected vith the item on 
the staff pension system, ar.d the Kenyan delegation would speak on that subject 
VThen the Cormni ttee tool\: up the report of the United Nations Joint Staff Pension 
Board. 

96. In conclusion, the Kenyan delegation commended ICSC on its highly informative 
and concise report, '\vhich vrc:.s most useful for a better understanding of current 
personnel systems. 

97. The CHAIRiv.iAl\T said that the substantive debate on the i tern vras now concluded. 
The Committee vould return to it only in order to vote on the relevant draft 
resolution, vhich vmuld be submitted as soon as the consultations on it, which had 
already started, -vrere complEted. 

Tte meeting rose at 11.05 p.m. 




